Transfer, Articulation and Student Services Committee
MINUTES
May 6, 2024
10-11pm
https://ccsf-edu.zoom.us/j/89164688658

A. Welcome
   Members shared how the end of the semester is going.

B. Adoption of the Agenda
   Agenda approved!

C. Minutes from April 2 meeting
   No edits suggested; minutes approved!

D. Updates & Check Ins
   a. STEM transfer students – eugene mahmoud
      ■ Resolution on Streamlining Transfer for STEM Majors
         1. Big kudos to eugene for his work on this resolution. The outcome was that it passed at the Spring Plenary. Next steps are that the resolution gets routed to the ASCCC President and Executive Director who will assign the resolution to a specific ASCCC committee to see through.
         2. Progress should show up on the resolution page under “status” at the top of the resolution.
   b. Plenary session on Academic Probation & Mental Health
      Sessions at plenary were well attended a successful! Thank you to Jessica for participating in the plenary presentation and to Gabriel for attending!
   c. Mental Health webinars
      ■ Weds, May 1, 10:30-11:30am – Building Classroom of Care
      This webinar was great. Perhaps the fatigue of the end of the semester hit as we had over 100 registrants but only about 40 attendees. Which is still great! But continuing outreach for
webinars and considering different ways to announce might be a good future discussion.

d. Upcoming

- Weds, May 8, 10-11:30am – No wrong door: Politicized trauma and resilience-informed teaching
  Some operational changes as we went from two presenters to one, but all is set and ready to go.
- Th, May 9, 10-11:30am – Affirming Academic Progress: Changing the way we talk about Academic Probation

Members reviewed the plan for this webinar and discussed ways to continue outreach.

e. Submit your Volunteer To Serve form to serve on an ASCCC committee or other service for 2024-2025! Even if you've completed the form before, please update your request. Committees will be forming this summer. Members were encouraged to submit their interest forms for next year’s ASCCC committee service.

E. Review End of the Year Report

a. 23-24 End of Year Report - Transfer, Articulation, and Student Servi... Members reviewed and discussed the end-of-year report. Members brainstormed recommendations for future TASSC committees: addressing common course numbering (academic freedom, C-ID, GE attributes), Transfer policies and the impacts on Rising Scholars, Dual enrollment (K-12, Carceral institutions), CDCR - California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, Program Mapper? - integrate with systems at CSU and CCs; Dual enrollment + Transfer, students stuck in the middle; supporting faculty as course offerings become more prescriptive.

B. Closing thanks!

Chair commended the committee for all of their work this year, gave thanks and appreciation for everyone’s contributions, Juan is still the best second chair alive, and the hope is that we all get to work together again soon.